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CONNUBIALITIES.

The Princess Isabelle, sister of the
Juke of Orleans, is engaged to her cou-

sin, Prince Jean, the second son of the
duke of Chartres, an officer In the
Danish army. Princess Isabelle is said
to be the prettiest princess in Europe.

At the home of the bride, New Al
bany, Ind., August 21, Miss Ceiia Am
nions, who is 50 years old, was married
to Napoleon Overall, who has reached
hla 78th year. Ceiia is his seventh
wife. The old man has twenty-fou- r
children.

On Monday a Kansas girl waved her
handkerchief at a stranger and on
Tuesday they were married. On Wed
nesday she waved a rolling pin at her
husband and on Thursday he applied
for a divorce. That's what the wild
waves are saying.

After a married life of one month
Mrs. Quick of Peru, Ind., Is accused of
poisoning her husband so that she
might wed his brother. There may be
nothing in a name, but at the same
time there Is something swift In the
Quick family.

Miss Mint W. Thomas, a daughter of
Theodore Thomas, was married on the
ith inst. to Danford B. Sturgls of New
York at the summer villa of Mr.
Thomas, Fairhaven, Mass. The bride
wore white crepe de chene, trimmed
with duchess lace, and her ornaments
were pearls.

Albert Perry and Miss Emma Meyer
sf Perry, Okl., desiring to be married,
were unable to cross a creek swollen
by the rain, on the other side of which
the minister lived, so they went up to
the edge of the bank, while the min
ster stood on the opposite bank and
shouted the service at them.
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IN GOING TO POINTS EAST

jr south of Chicago or Milwaukee, ask
i'our local ticket agent to route you be- -

ween Omaha and Chicago via the

HICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY,
he shortest line between the two dttes.
"rains via this road depart from the
Jnlon Depot, Omaha, daily, connecting

trains arriving on the the Union
aciflc Ry., the Burlington, the F., E.

M. V., etc., Magnificently equipped
rains, palace sleepers and chair cars,

lining cars, buffet library cars. All
rains lighted by electricity. For fur-h- er

information regarding routes, or
ates, etc., call on or address
F. A. NASH, Gen'l Western Agt,

1504 Farnam St, Omaha.

SPECIAL RATES EAST

via

QUINCY ROUTE.

For the G. A. R. encampment at Phil
adelphia, the "Qulncy Route" and
'Wabash R. R. will sell tickets Sept.

2, 2, good returning Sept. 30. Stop
per will be allowed at Niagara aFlls,
Washington and many other points.
For rates, time tables and all informa- -
ion, call, at Quincy Route office, 1415
am am st.fPaxton Hotel blk.), or write

Harry B. Moores, C. P. and T. A.,
Omaha, Neb.

FLYO-CUR- O will protect your stock
rom files and mosquitoes. It Is very
aslly, quickly and economically ap--

)lled with our dollar sprayer and le

eally no expense to use, as saving In
'eed and extra product will more than
jay for Its use. Send $1.00 for sample
an and sprayer. Prices reduced for 99
3eo. H. Lee Co., Omaha, Neb.

Omaha Stare
Stammering merers' Institute

Ramge Blk..OmH
a, Neb. Julia . Vaughau.

Drs.

Searles
St

Searles
Cur All DUcurn
of Private Nature.

No fKtlure. Weak menWW cauiied by errors "f
I ninth, exvesnes and ':
! billtutlng drains curedif? stay cured.

and syphilis ciireftto eiirlleFt pn.sNible time.
Wriie, If cannot call.

1 So. 14th St., Omaha, Neb.

Dr. Kay's Renovator, tSSVXSi
mpio. rreo nook-- snd rree ii'lvice how to cure

the very wnrnt riies ol (lysm-DHia- . conitlns-
on. bilious lieiulnclie, liver. kWlnevs and hint!

Ilseimes. Keniedy liy mull for 5 cents and It
Dr. It. J. Ky Medlcsl Co.. Saratoga, N. V,

When John Carrol! wu hanged a fe
day ato at Atlanta for the murder ol
a woman he wore a black cap which
bad been made for the occasion by hi
mother.

A Sullivan (Ind.) man haa refused to
pay a note for $150, which he gave to
church some yean ao, on the ground!
that the paper was drawn on a Sun
day and waa therefore of no value.
, Dr. C J. Hoadley, the Connecticut
state librarian, has now In his posses
aion an old placard or dodger which
iwaa distributed ten days after Wash
wgion s aeain, announcing; a memorial
service in Hartford.

Harry Hale of Bellefontalne endeav
red to open the head of an old whisky

barrel recently with a red hot poker
He thrust the poker into the bung and
the barrel exploded Into a thousand
piece. Hale may die.

Duke M. Farson, the Chicago broker
baa bought for $10,0000, the historical
Buffalo rock, three miles west of Ot
(tawa, III., which had been the scene of
the war dances by the Indians at an
early day, and which a few years ago
waa used aa the state encampment
grounds.

J. B. Frye, one of the oldest residents
f Virginia, died recently and was bur

led according to his wish in a walnut
coffin made with his own hands from
an old walnut tree on hla farm.

Amid the clash of nations and the
Shrieks of war it is refreshing to turn
to the milder sensation furnished by
New Jersey of a cat with forty-on- e

toes. There is something positively
philanthropic In the csntipedal growth
W this gifted cal across the pages of
contemporaneous history.
, The reason why the Great Sale Lake
la Utah Is growing smaller, according
to Prof. James E. Talmage, Is that the
volume of water from Its four trlbu
tary rivers Is being more and more dl
Yertde by irrigation. Prof. Talmage
says the water of the lake Is growing
each year more acrid as it shrinks in
lie, and he thinks that in another hun

dred years it will be replaced by
glittering bed of dry salt.

Prof. Willis O. Johnson of the Mary
land agricultural college thinks hydro
cyanic acid gas will soon be used as a
means of putting murderers to death
The gas is very deadly and kills quick
ly, yet people who have been unde
Its Influence and have been resuscitated
aay they felt no pain. Its action Is to
stupefy and produce unconsciousness,
which ia soon followed by death.

The accidental fatal shooting of
boy who was a "super" In a production
of "Northern IJghts" at Elizabeth, N
J., during the scene in which the In
diana are flred upon by the United
States soldiers, furnishes an Item of
news with more of a point and moral
than Is often found In the average
"theatrical notes" of the day. The
muskets were loaded with blank cart
ridges of course, but the wads from
some of them tor a hole in the boy's
breast

The residents of one of the suburbs of
Paterson, N. J., seem to have been vic-

timised very adroitly by a Swedish la
borer, who prophesied a caterpillar crop
of unusual dimensions and offered to
keep them away for a consideration
His prophecies were at first received
with incredulity and his prospects for
doing business looked bad until the
caterpillars began to arrive in large
numbers, and then he rapidly made
contracts with many householders to
remove them and commenced to ac
quire a bank account. Now a boy whs
he employed and failed to pay says the
Swede hired him and others to go Into
the woods and gather caterpillars at S

cents a quart and that at night these
were sprinkled around where they
would be most effective in terrifying
the Inhabitants.

LABOR AND INDUSTRY.

The American Federation of Labor Is

composed of 7,000 local unions.

Fifty years ago children
were employed In New England mills.

Michigan's copper mines employ 6.000

more hands than at this time last year.

Manufacturing Industries In the Unit-e- d

State employ nearly 8,000,000 per-
sona.

Laws eipressly prohibiting boycotting
exist only In Colorado, Illinois, and
Wisconsin.

The agricultural laborers In the Unit-

ed Btatea number over 2,600,000, and
there are 6,000,000 farmers.

The first recorded strike In the Unit-

ed States Is that of the Journeymen
bakers of New York in 1741.

The American Equal Wage union Is

the name of an organisation started
In Kansas. The promoters were out of
a job.

The Brotherhod of Carpenters and
Joiners have 60,000 members, being one-tent- h

of the whole number of men In

this trade.
The productive capacity of the labor-savin- g

machinery of the United Statet
at the present time Is equHl to a hand-worki-

population of 400,000,000.

The efforts of the Federation of La-

bor to Introduce labor unions In th
south are meeting with success of late
The organisation of such unions In the
cotton mills will probably pu on n

to the long-da- y system which glvii
the southern manufacturer on advant
age over those of the north.

The dry season has been a serloui
matter with mill owners along the wa-

ter courses of New England ,as well fti
with the farmer. Not In many yeart
haa the Connecticut river been so low
and this I true nf other streams a
wall. Supplemental steam power hai
bad to be used to an unusual eitenl
and factories that have to depend en-

tirely upon water ar having a hart

India rubber shoes were first manu
factured in Roxbury, Mas., In IMS
and verily they were "fearfully and
wonderfully made." They really bore
no resemblance whatever to a shoe
They had the appearance of havln
oeen run Into molds, or blown, the
same as glass bottles are made. They
were made of pure rubber gum. No
attempt was made to Imitate the shape
of the shoe or foot they were intended
to cover. In shape they were hollow
tubes, tapering toward the toe. A
the place where the opening to pull the
rubber over the shoe should be was an
Irregular hole, without shape. Just as
they came from the mold. The hole
waa enlarged with a sharp pair
shears to fit the Instep, or cut high or
low to suit the taste or caprice of the
customer. The work was done by the
salesman after the buyer had selected
according to his requirements, heavy
or light, thick or thin. Men s sizes
were very heavy, the soles being fre
quently one-four- th to half an inch in
thickness. They were tied in pairs and
stuffed with straw or hay to keep them
In shape for shipment. A lady's foot,
Incased In such a huge, mass
of india-rubb- er gum, weighing at least
a pound, presented a clumsy appear
ance. Indeed, particularly when com'
pared with the light and truly artistic
appearance of the present styles.

The first attempt at making over
shoes of India rubber did not prove a
success, a large amount of capital being
sunk in the experiment, as well as all
unsold stock. They answered the pur
pose In cold weather, but would not
stand the heat, melting Into a disgust
Ing mas.

Experiments to remedy this difficulty
resulted In reaching the opposite ex-

treme, the cold weather freezing them
brittle, so they could not be drawn
over the shoe until they were thor-

oughly warmed, and this obstacle to
success was not overcome until Charles
Goodyear discovered his process of vul
canlzlng rubber, which has rendered
his name Immortal.

Rapidly following this era of Improve
ments the India rubber shoe began to
assume beauty of proportions and prac
tical utility. They were lasted, and the
shoe merchant threw aside his shoes
One particularly popular style that had
a great run for a couple of years was
trimmed with fur around the tops, and
came well up on the ankles. Dickens
Dickens has Immortalized this partlcu
lar style by placing them on the feel
of the pretty Arabella that Mr. Winkle
met and fell In love with while visiting
Mr. Pickwick at Old Wardle's.

All rubber shoes were made from the
solid gum at that time, and we are safe
in saying that a single pair would out
weigh six pairs of those now In the
market. Besides being heavy and ugly,
they were often painful from being so

tightly stretched over the foot. They
made the wearer look club-foote- and
any attempt at embellishment was a
failure and made them look clumsier
still. But this condition of things did
not last. In 1844 Goodyear perfected
his vulcanizing process and his method
of spreading the pure gum upon elastic
textile fabrics, and the manufacture of
rubber shoes has Improved from year
to year, until they have become a thing
of beauty.

Mammy Cot the Girls.
Lizzie Jefferson, an old negro "mam

my, or New Orleans, was recently
awarded the custody of Annie and Lucy

Galaw, little girls. 8 and 10 years of
age, respectively, her rival claimant
for the children "being the mother. The

suit, which resulted In the negress ob

taining permanent possession of the
children, was the first of Its kind ever
decided in Louisiana, Inasmuch as the
mammy" la as black as the proverbial

ace of spades, and the children have
not a dro pof negro blood In their veins.

But In spite of the fact that they are
white, Lucy and Annie, who were

weeping bitterly during the progress of
the case. In fear of being given back
to their mother, rejoiced exceedingly
when Judge Aucoln pronounced Judg-

ment In favor of the negress. Behind
the case there Is an unusual story.

V. Galaw, the father of the little girls.
died eight years ago. He was very
poor ,and was not on the best of terms
with his wife. He knew "Aunt Lizzie,"
and Just before death claimed him he
asked the old woman to see that his
children did not come to want. The
faithful negress gave him the promise,
and for the last seven years she has
worked night and day for her charges,
clothing them nicely, and, since they
have been old enough, sending them to

the public schools.

Aunt Lizzie" Is a caterer In a small

way and earns a comionaoie living.
She announced her Intention, not long
ago, of sending the elder girl to Eu

rope to complete her education, fur the
hlld Is very bright. The devotion of

the negress to her "babies" has long
been the talk of the neighborhood.

Not long ago the mother married
again, and demanded that "Aunt Llz- -

e" give her and her husband, rent
free, a room in the house which was

bettering her girls. The negress re

fused, and the mother brought suit to
recover the children. All these facts
were brought out In the court '

After hearing the evidence Judge Au

coln said he was satisfied that the
children were better off with "Aunt
Lizzie," and so be ruled, much to the

disgust of the mother.

An old lady entered the big depart-
ment store. She walked to one of the
counters. "I want to get something
for a boy of 10," she said.

"Slipper counter, two aisles to the

lrght" napepd the sslesgirl, and th
14 lady walked over.

By Dr. W. J. Chenoweth, Decatur,
ii.: ma age I orten assigned a a
suae of death, very erroneously, as it
s a relative term which doe not Indl
.ate the number of years which the
jereon has lived, but the condition of
he system at the time dissolution took
lace.
In speaking of a vehicle we aay It Is

worn out, and too old for further serv
ce, although not twelve months have
passed since It came from the manu
:actory. Of another we say it is as
food as new, although twelve years
nave gone since it was purchased.

So we should speak of the body. It
nay be old at JO years, or it may be
:apable of its usual labor at a hundred.
:t could scarcely be proper to say of M.
hevreul that at 8 he was dying with

ild age when, still active and vigorous,
le presented an address to the Acad- -

my of Sciences on a scientific subject,
r when a year later he presided at a

neetlng of the new association of
?rench students. Nor can it be claim- -
id that Gladstone died of old age, when
n apparently vigorous neaith he was
attacked with an Intractable cancer.

Old age may be a heritage and come
o the recipient when he should be in
he vigor of youth, or it may be self- -

purchased by the acts of a libertine
ind a debauchee. It Is honorable at
iny time If not d.

A fair illustration of an honorable old
ige and of Its characteristics, was af- -

orded by Mrs. A., who recently con- -

mlted me because of the frequent ap-

pearance of three Images, which an- -

toyed her. They were faces of two
nen and one woman, all of them dls--

Inctly defined. She had no superstl- -

ilous fear of them, but supposed that
:hey were caused by age'. She was In
xer 88th year, having been born In 1811

ear Belleville, 111. She had nj recol
ectlon of ever having seen either ct
he men, but described them very y.

The youngest man had a fresh
ook, bright blue eyes, rosy cheeks, and
lght hald, and was generally a very
pleasant appearing person. The other
was a sedate, middle-age- d man, with
he look of a minister. The woman she
ecognlzed as a hideous old squaw, who
ften hired to do the washing in her
ather's family when Mrs. A. waa
hlld of seven or eight years of age.
Incipient cataract, and local excite- -

nent, probably caused by anemia, de
reloped the Images imprinted four
wore years ago. Minute doses of

itrychnla, given more to satisfy anx- -

ous children than with hope of benefit
ippeared to give relief, although I cred- -

ted the effect to mental rather than
hyslcal treatment.
Near to death an Ischemic condition

if the brain sometimes causes bright
mages to fill the dying vision, which,
vith superstitious people, is sure evl
lence of angelic visitors sent to ac

ompany the soul to regions of bliss.
n nearly all of the reported cases the

tupernatural visitors are encircled with
ays of light, and floating about the
oom over the bed, with the aid of
Jie outspread wings of a bird, which
leem to grow from the spinal column
etween the shoulders. A moment's re

lection should convince the most akep- -

lcal that these visitors are mere re- -

roduc.tlons of cathedral or other palnt- -

rps of the old masters, who with pious
ndeavor supplied accessories, which

hey supposed to be necessary to aid
he flights of saints In their transit to

leaven.
In the light of knowledge of today

ertalnly nothing could be more absurd
ihan to believe that beings having form
t men and the wings of birds Indicate

l higher order of existence.

On the contrary, they would be evi- -

Sence of deformity r d degeneracy.
Paintings of such monstrosities, seen In

youth, and pointed out by pious friend
as superior beings, are accepted as ar-

ticles of faith, so that the credulity of

the child becomes the belief of matur
ity. And then summoned to meet

death, the sick and their friends re- -

lolce when these imaginary guides are

recognized as present by the dying.
I have not often seen dying persons

who were annoyed by supposed demons,
One notable exceptuon occurred many
years ago in the case of a middle-age- d

woman, who manifested great fear of

death, because of imaginary visitors,
but by the Judicious use of minute dos
es of morphine they were banished, and
other and more welcome visitor made
to swarm around her bed.

Hallucinations of dying persons are
evidences of toxic or other abnormal
condition of the blod, and the image

projected are such as have been re
ceived and registered at some prevloui
time, and caused by local conditions at
or near the area of the sense repre-
sented. They are usually of hearing o?

lght, but may be of touch, smell ot
taste.

NOT HIS KIND.
Two members of a well established

firm that does business in the wnoie-sal- e

district Indulged In the following
dialogue the other afternoon, says the

Chicago Times-Heral-d.

Junior Partner Why didn't you glv
that man a chance? We need anothPt
clerk here, and I rather liked his looks

Senior Partner I liked his looks, too

but he's no good.
Junior Partner How do you know

that?
Senior Partner When a man who It

looking for a Job comes to me and

says, "I suppose you don't want to hln
I

any one today, do you?" that'i
enough. If he had anything In hltr
he'd come right out snd ony what hi
meant. If he supposed we didn't wan-t-

hire any one why did he waste oui
time and his by coming In to bother us'

"You can't onme In," said St. Peter
sadly; "the gate Is locked." "Is tha
all," asked the modern woman as shi
reached for a hatpin and proceeded n
business. Judge.

It will be pleasing t ononis few per
tons of Iconoclastic bent to know that
Aaron Burr was first in the hearts of
his countrywomen and of sofe of th
sther countries of his time. He was the
most fascinating man of the century
which is no small distinction, an'
please you.

There were a good many things about
Aaron Burr that were worth while. Of
course it is Impossible to hope to ever
overcome the impression made by the
school histories, which make him out
a bad, wicked man, who ought to have
been locked up in a closet all dark and
keut there, says the St. Louis Post-Di- s

patch,
Burr did things. No man who has

not been a figure In the world of men
has been a real conqueror In the world
it women. He was graduated from
;ollege when he waa 16, studied for the
ministry, entered the army, and by
treat deeds of personal daring became
l colonel at 20. He came within one
ote of being president of the United

States.
It is necessary to tell these things

iDout Burr to make it plain why wo
nen loved him. Had he been a homely
nan he would have been more attrac
:lve In perspective; but, as a matter of
.'act, he was an extremely elegant,
tandsome man. rather under medium
aelght, with delicate, classic, yet strong
features, and above all an eye.

He had the polish and the perfect
olse of a Beau Brummel, the savolr

falre of a Chesterfield, the brilliancy of
k Pitt and his own dashing courage.
He was a beau to his death, which oc
curred In his 80th year. It was only
wo years before that time that he

jourted the famous Mrs. Jumell. She
was very rich and old

In her most emphatic way Mme. Ju
mell told Burr that she would not mar
ry him,

"Madam," he said in his most fascl
natlng way, "I thank yau. I shall have
the preacher here tomorrow."

And he was true to his word. What
could a woman do with a man like
that? Nothing but marry him, of
eoures. And that Is exactly what Mme,
Jumell did. Furthermore, it Is said
that there was a young woman in New
York who, when she heard of the mar
riage, wrung her hands in despair. She
had hoped to become the bride of the
brilliant genius In whim the divine fire
burned when he was long past the
years allotted to man

In his will, made In 1836, the year of
his death, he left the bulk ot his es
tate to "my two children, one girl, aged
!, who is now in charge of M.
one girl, aged 6, now in charge of Mrs,

," When Burr was on his deathbed
i friend resented his leaving a part of
his estate to these children, who could
not have been his own, but who were
being Baddled upon him.

"Sir," replied Burr, "when a lady
loes me the honor to name me as the
father of her child I trust I shall al-

ways be too gallant to show myself
ungrateful for the favor."

In 1782 Burr married Mrs. Provost, a
widow, 10 years older than himself, her
race slightly disfigured by a scar and
physically unattractive. But It was her
brilliant mind that attracted him, and
he used In after years to say that In
style and manners she was without a
peer among women. Burr's only legitl
mate child, Theodosla, was born in
1783. His wife died soon after.

After Burr fled to Europe, following
his trial for treason growing out of his
leslgns against Mexico, he pratlced
ibroad the fascinations which made
Mm so remarkable In America, He left
t trail of aching and broken hearts In
England, France, Sweden, Denmark
ind In Germany.

Sugar as Old as Humanity.
Sugar was known to the Chinese and

used by them as early as 1200 B. C.

rhls statement rests on tradition part-y- ,
but It Is a historical fact that during

he Tsln dynasty, about 200 years B. C,
he article was well known, and wan
nanufactured In relatively considerable
luantlties In China. Students of an
ient Hindoo history and Industries
;lalm the discovery for the East Indl-in- s;

but It is much more probable that
n this, as in many other inventions
iscribed to the Hindoos and the Japan-is- e,

the knowledge came to them from
Jhlna originally, and was subsequently
returned to China, where, in the mean-:lm- e,

the art had been lost or forgot- -

:en.
The claim of the honor for the Hln- -

loos rests on the fact that the expedi
tion under Nearchus, sent out by Alex-

ander the Great, about 325 B. C, to re

the Indus and the adjacent re-

gions, on Its return to Greece, reported
that they had found people who, from a
cane, and without the intervention of
bees, made a honey (syrup or molas-

ses?). This Is the earliest historical
mention of sugar among the "people of
the west." It appears to have been ut
terly unknown to the Egyptians, Baby
lonians, Chaldeans, Jews, and Greeks,
prior to the event mentioned above.
Galen, the physician and pharmacolo-
gist, who flourished and wrote 140-12- 4

B. C, prescribed sugar as a remedy in
certain cases.

In England sugar seems to have re
mained almost unknown, except to the
learned, until after the discovery of
America. It waa so costly a luxury
that In 1455 It Is recorded that a lady,
the wife of a very rich gentleman, be-

sought her husband, as the richest gift
that he could bring her, on his home- -

coming from the metropolis, to fetch
her a pound of sugar. Even at the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century.
Jrent Britain consumed but about 12,- -

000.000 pounds of sugar. Today Eng
land alone uses more than a hundred
times that amount

The method of purifying or refining,
sugar was Introduced Into England In

f,.r,!), though the art had been known In
Constantinople for several hundred
years, It having been discovered, or In-

vented, by the Arabs, who kept It a
slose secret, which was finally learned
by those ubiquitous wanderers and
Iraders, the Venetians, who, It Is said,
learned It of the Sicilian Saracens, In

exchange for goods the market value ol
which exceeded 100,009 crowns which,
considering the value of money at the
period, would be equivalent to tS,00,OM
now.
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FRILLS OF FASHION.
Though some fastidious women al-

ways wear gloves of one color, black
or shades of gray or tan, white glow)
are still worn, as well as gloves of neu-
tral tints.

Black silk coats in the form of th
Eton jacket or coming a little below
th waist line are trimmed with lightfurs for fall. Chinchilla is one of tha
prettiest and most becoming of thaaa
trimmings.

The broad collars or frills are to ka
seen around and at the sides of tokaa
to children's gowns, with side rever at
the sides of long-point- vests, all fall-

ing over the shoulder at the top of tha
sleeves.

Silk machine stitching appears aa a
finish on many of the latest French and
English tailor models for autumn wear.
It takes the place of all other slmala
decorative effects, rows of braid or
silk gimp not excepted.

There Is now a tailor-mad- e peleriasv
It Is very simple except at the neck,
where it Is heaped with lace, musUxt
ruches, accordlon-pleatlng- s, slngle.dM.
ble and triple, with broad ribbon bows
or choux fastened here and there.

The pierced cloth Is seen in caps,
and the long stole ends which hava
been seen in different forms are to fea
found on the most dressy mantlea Laoa
bows are at the necks of rich rnpaa.
with ends falling to the knees, and
more severe garments double-face- d sat-
in ribbon Is used.

The scallop is another thing that stfll
is. It undulates around jacket and
wrap fronts, is to be seen on the Ms
that edges the yokes, waves up tha
overdress that opens at one side ar
the one that opens In the middle ovar
a plain or plaited skirt, and It finish
the lower edge of the double skirt, tt
is usually large.

We're going to
Hot Springs, S. D..

Via the

Northwestern

Line,
nee Place

Low Rates

Wagner Palace Sleepers
almost to the doors

of the principal hotels.
Hot Springs Is the place to go this ssa

on If yon need rest, health or pli

J. R. BUCHANAN,
O. P. AT. A., F. E. A M. V. R. R,

OMAHA, NEB.

SHORT LINE
East, West and South

K A Tt 8 iLsYwm
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.

Pullman slcepcrb and racx fUeuNtiM
CHAIR CAW ON NlttMT TRAIN.

QUICK SERVICE TO.
8T. JOSEPH and KANSAS CITY.
Ms tsanstim w ntu, Nil tpi r iddrua niwrt jasal

S. At. ADSIT,ami ruMsger lt, IT. JMIff, It.

COUNTRY PUBLISHERS COMPT
OMAHA. VOL. 3, NO. 38-'- 9.

this Knslne Id one day on arenas of

v" i; i j wvv u,, nwif Ml rail, WQ I
Requires practically do attannoa.
Bnfines, from 1H te bene dowst.

JMI OF ALL TlEO
OUR NEW "LITTLE GIANT" .

H. P. GASOLINE ENGI.1E,
WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD TO EVERT STOCKMAN AND FARIEL

How ninny of you have lost I he price of

... ....... ........ . .....- - - - '', j i ,
lion needed, s (rent labor and money t.ver.
shnolutely safe. Wo make all Hies of Uaaolln
for circular and special prices.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE3 A CO., 0DAKA, JIM,


